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Presentation Notes
Good Morning.  My name is ____________ and I’ll be your coordinator most of today. My role is to direct the content and flow of our talk and to make sure that we cover the main topics. The main purpose for today’s workshop called The Social Media and Research Toolkit (SMART) Workshop is to develop best practices for using social media and networking sites to engage open dialogue between patients and clinicians so we may raise research questions and prioritize topics for research in a collaborative manner, to demonstrate the various capacities and opportunities for patients to be part of research, to provide guidance for patient partners on how to disseminate evidence based information, and to match patients with research opportunities. We also want to discuss how clinicians and researchers can engage with patients online, on how patient blogs and narratives can steer research and help researchers understand unmet needs or identify the challenges and barriers that patients confront in dealing with their disease conditions, hypothesis generation, and concept elicitation and possibly also in impacting interventional/behavioral changes. We will focus on spondyloarthritis as a pilot for this new engagement approach with the aim of developing a framework that can be employed for other chronic disease conditions. This is not a general toolkit—this toolkit is primarily some best practices for patients, clinicians and researchers to engage in research online.



This toolkit was developed by the Global Healthy Living Foundation (GHLF). The Global Healthy Living 

Foundation is the parent organization of CreakyJoints, the go-to source for more than 100,000 arthritis 

patients and their families world-wide who are seeking education, support, advocacy and patient-centered 

research and ArthritisPower, the first ever patient-led, patient-centered research registry for joint, bone, and 

inflammatory skin conditions.

A number of dedicated and hardworking professionals contributed to the creation of this toolkit. For their 

invaluable input, we would like to thank the our technical consultant team and our patient consultant team: 

Click here for a detailed bio of each advisory team member.

This toolkit comprises a slide-deck and a user guide and is best used in conjunction with each other. 

To download the user guide click here

ABOUT THIS TOOLKIT

http://www.ghlf.org/
http://www.ghlf.org/
http://www.creakyjoints.org/
http://www.arthritispower.org/
https://creakyjoints.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/SMART_attendee_bio-list.pdf


THIS IS…

• A toolkit for using social media in general

• Tips for communicating with doctors and other healthcare providers about clinical care 

• Suggestions for building a personal following on social media

• A workshop for how best to share personal experiences on social media

• A toolkit for how to use social media across all phases of research

THIS IS NOT…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important that every person have a chance to answer the questions if they have an opinion, so we ask you all to allow each other to speak and respect each other’s opinions. There are no right or wrong answers and we expect that each of you might have a different opinion for the same questions; this is okay. Please feel free to express both negative and positive opinions. To that end, we propose the following list of guidelines or group agreements for the roundtable discussion. •Take care of yourself & ask for what you need•Ask questions (some medical lingo may be unfamiliar)Step up, step back (draw out others’ ideas)•Agree to disagree•Acknowledge everyone’s experience is different•	“One mic” We request that you speak one at a time. Please don’t have side conversations while other group members are speaking.•	“Think globally, act locally”—think big picture about all joint patients as informed by your own experienceAre there any other agreements you think would be helpful to put in place? [If yes, write them on chart paper or whiteboard. If no, move on to the next slide.]



SOCIAL MEDIA AND RESEARCH TOOLKIT 
(SMART) OBJECTIVES

• To define social media and highlight opportunities and challenges of using social media for 

research-related roles, activities and engagement

• To present and develop best practices and guidelines for SpA patients and clinicians interested in 

using online platforms (i.e., Facebook, Twitter, Blogs / patient narratives) for research activities

• To develop a useful toolkit across many conditions and disease communities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To achieve these objectives this workshop will do the following:1. Define social media and highlight opportunities and challenges of using social media for research-related roles, activities and engagement2. Present best practices and guidelines for SpA patients and clinicians interested in using online platforms (i.e., Facebook, Twitter, Blogs / patient narratives) for research activities.3. Get feedback from SpA stakeholders to improve the toolkit and make it useful across many conditions and disease communities



SMART: PROJECT PROCESS OVERVIEW
1. We identified spondyloarthritis (SpA) patients and other stakeholders who are active on social 

media and interested in becoming partners in research to help create a toolkit of best practices 

for social media engagement in health research.  

2. We conducted a three-part research training developed by CreakyJoints to provide an 

orientation to patients interested in becoming full partners in research.

3. We developed a toolkit with resources for SpA patients and clinicians interested in using social 

media as a platform for research engagement. 

4. We conducted a SMART conference that brought together SpA patient participants, clinicians 

and researchers to pilot, discuss and refine the SMART toolkit.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHILPA: The Social Media and Research Toolkit (SMART) project consists of three aims. Today we are implementing aims 2 and 3, conducting a SMART workshop in order to refine the toolkit that we developed with resources for SpA patients and clinicians interested in using social media as a platform for research engagement. The toolkit will be replicable for other disease or conditions. 



INTRODUCTION & GETTING STARTED

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHILPA: The Social Media and Research Toolkit (SMART) project consists of three aims. Today we are implementing aims 2 and 3, conducting a SMART workshop in order to refine the toolkit that we developed with resources for SpA patients and clinicians interested in using social media as a platform for research engagement. The toolkit will be replicable for other disease or conditions. 



• Uphold/Adhere to ethical guidelines (to protect human subjects)
• Facilitate research that is patient centered – multi stakeholder, research questions important for healthcare decision 

making
• Protect privacy/data security of participants 
• Get research findings to those who can use it
• Basic/essential info for spa (Dx process)  education, length of time, orient patients to spa diagnostic process 
• Develop educational material like glossaries to bridge / get everyone on the same page
• Ensure research done is patient friendly and focused

• DON’T ask for private/personally identifying information
• DON’T use misleading messaging (claims about ‘cure’s’, ‘drug safety’)
• DON’T offer promises that can seem coercive or that can influence individuals to participate
• DON’T exculpatory language
• DON’T ignore how individuals can participate with each other on social media platforms
• DON’T infiltrate a Facebook page or a private forum without permission from the site administrator
• DON’T assume you don’t need IRB permission to ‘spread the word’ about your research study
• DON’T advertise, recruit, contact individuals to participate without protocols such as informed consent

DON’TS

DO’S

DEFINE CORE VALUES: DO’S & DON'TS 



Design Primers: Primers can include tools and materials that can help the research 
team to understand why they do what they do, and how to do what they do. 

STEP 1: CREATE A RESEARCH PRIMER

• Research 101: Provide basic training in research methods 

• Research Glossary: Build a glossary of terms for reference of commonly used terminology in patient-centered 

outcomes research

• Ethical guidelines & IRB: Layout best practices for compliance with IRB principles & ethical conduct of 

research

• Research phases: Provide an introduction to the 3 phases of research

STEP 2: CREATE A SOCIAL MEDIA PRIMER

• What is social media? Start with the basics including types of social media platforms, how they can be used for 

different audiences

• The 3 phases of Research:  Identify opportunities for social media engagement in all 3 phases of research

• Outline the benefits of leveraging social media in research

• Outline the pitfalls of  leveraging social medial in research



Design core sessions for a webinar series on patient-centered research
 Session 1 – Introduction and research design
 Session 2 – Research instruments and data collection
 Session 3  – Data analysis, presentation and interpretation

Training Goals
Outline what the training aims to achieve. Aims can include some of the following: 

• Evolving patient role in research: What does patient engagement involve and imply?
• Why researchers do things the way they do
• How to evaluate survey instruments
• How to understand and evaluate research reports and presentations
• How to analyze, interpret, and talk about research results
• What does multistakeholder engagement mean?

EXAMPLE OF RESEARCH TRAINING 
FOR PATIENT PARTNERS IN RESEARCH



• Start by providing basic definitions of what special media platforms your specific research aims to use

• The Oxford Dictionary defines social media as “websites and applications that enable users to create 

and share content or to participate in social networking”

• An article titled “Can We Use Social Media to Support Content Validity of Patient-Reported Outcome 

Instruments in Medical Product Development?” defines social media, as “a group  of  Internet-based 

applications (such as Facebook, Twitter, forums, or blogs) that allows the creation and exchange of 

user-generated content”

• Also referred to as Web 2.0 

START WITH A DEFINITION
WHAT IS (ARE) SOCIAL MEDIA?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So let’s start by looking at a quick definition of what social media is and for the purposes of this toolkit what platforms of social media we will be looking at.Read slide 12 for definition and move to slide 13Can We Use Social Media to Support Content Validity of Patient-Reported Outcome Instruments in Medical Product Development? Margaret Rothman, PhD1,*, Ari Gnanaskathy, MSc, MBA2, Paul Wicks, PhD3, Elektra J. Papadopoulos, MD, MPH41Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies of Johnson & Johnson, Raritan, NJ, USA; 2Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation; 3PatientsLikeMe; 4Food and Drug Administration, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, Ofﬁce of New Drugs, Study Endpoints and Labeling Development 



• May bypass provider/clinical validation 

and oversight

• Privacy and data security risks

• Potentially overwhelming amount

of data 

• Individuals on social media may not 

be representative of all patients 

CHALLENGES
• Facilitates recruitment across geographic 

areas, not confined to clinical settings

• Permits rapid implementation of 

surveys

• Allows for easy interaction among 

different stakeholders 

• Lowers cost of research

OPPORTUNITIES

Outline opportunities and challenges of using social media for research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Can conduct research remotely (esp. important for patients and populations who 	may have limited mobility) 	2. Can get the word out very quickly	1. Typed data-no need for transcriptionPROBES: Elaine, Mike, Laura: as researchers and clinicians do you have experience doing research online: did you think it was easier to do some activities, like perhaps recruitment or testing of concepts or building awareness through dissemination of evidence based research? Can you talk a little about this?Any other opps or challenges to add?



SOCIAL MEDIA & THE PHASES OF RESEARCH



SOCIAL MEDIA CAN BE PART 
OF EVERY PHASE OF RESEARCH

PHASE I: 
Before

• Building an engaged patient community
• Identifying topics

PHASE II: 
During

• Creating a survey, measure or other instrument
• Recruiting study participants

PHASE III: 
After

• Disseminating findings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This SMART workshop and toolkit is organized by PHASES, RESEARCH ACTIVITIES, and APPROACHES. Probes: 	•Are there other activities (in any phases of research) that you’ve used social media for? 	•Which phases or activities in your opinion would social media be MOST useful for? 



BEFORE RESEARCH

PHASE I: 
Before

• Building an engaged patient community
• Identifying topics

PHASE II: 
During

• Creating a survey, measure or other instrument
• Recruiting study participants

PHASE III: 
After

• Disseminating findings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at phase 1 or the ‘before’ of research– we’ve highlighted two specific acivities that are part of this phase. So before we actually begin the conduct of research—whether that is fielding a survey or identifying topics that may be of interest for reseach, we want to build a robust and engaged patient community. 



BEFORE RESEARCH: 
BUILDING COMMUNITY

IDENTIFY

Who is your target 
population?

Create a buzz

Digital ads

Social Media messages on 
twitter, Facebook, online 

forums

Use simple language

CONNECT

Reach out to key 
bloggers/opinion leaders

Partner with patient 
advocacy organizations

Ask patients to connect you 
with other patients

Appoint a patient as an 
ambassador for the project 

and to help spread the word

SUSTAIN

Encourage interaction 

Allow a forum for patients 
to ask questions

Be clear on what 
participation entails

Appoint field coordinators

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We want to build an engaged community because first it simply is the right thing to do—the end users very often are patients. It is important to understand and gain insight on what matters to patients---because theat then becomes relevant research. Also at some point this community will be a ivotal part of your research team---whether that is to help you identify topics, test assumptions,refine questions—so building a ‘research ready’ community of patients is not just important , it is necessary if we want to do relevant research.There are essentially 3 parts to this ecosystem—	1) Identify—your sample, your population of interest	2) Connect—outreach	3) Sustain—share information, provide regular updates—doing this will keep you ‘connected’



BEFORE RESEARCH: 
BUILDING COMMUNITY

Approaches:

• Conduct live engagements with patients 
(e.g., Twitter chats / Facebook Live)

• Measure and evaluate engagement on 
Facebook and Twitter

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how can we go about this? –We can conduct engage conversation and discussion around a specific topics that could translate into research areas using twitter  and Joe can talk a little more about this: So at CJ we conducted chats around Topics Rarely Broached in the Chronic Community: Sex, Religion, Money, Politics; Family Planning & Rheumatic Diseases –mainly to initiate engagement. By engaging the patient community, we can gauge what sort of research topics are of interest to patients --doing this will perhaps increase the likelihood participation by the community in research. It is also a manifestation of the democratization of the research process itself.Ben / Joe



#CREAKYCHATS IS A LIVE ENGAGEMENT

• Monthly patient-centered live Twitter discussion 
for people with arthritis and related chronic diseases

• Pick consistent date/time and stick with it

• Find partners to collaborate

• Create transcript of chat using Storify.com 

• Sample topics:

 Understanding the Emotional Impact 
of Chronic Disease

 Psoriasis Isn’t Contagious: Education Should Be

 Managing the Stress of the Holidays

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ben / JoeBRING ELAINE IN:Earlier this year you did a twitter chat on Rheumatoid Arthritis Awareness Day with Kelly Young (which was so interesting) -- I was wondering if you could talk a little about this. In specific here are some questions we were thinking you could provide some insight on:1)	How can doctor-patient twitter-chats lead to dissemination of evidence based research in a landscape where there is so much information (not all evidence based)?2)	Do you think these forums help researchers understand common questions, recurrent themes and unmet needs from patient communities – could this lead to an iterative process of identifying topics for research?3)	How did you get the word out –how were patients engaged to participate in this?4)	Do you think we could use a similar format to engage patients at the beginning of a research study, to gain clarity and precision of response options or designing of question—“what does this research question mean to you?”5)	What do you see as some challenges in all of this?



Short & 
sweet

#Hashtags? 
Symplur.com

To tweet or 
retweet?

Periscope
or not?

Words or 
images?

Join Twitter chats 
like #CreakyChats 

TWITTER BEST PRACTICES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JOELet’s breakdown twitter and see how we can develop some strategies to use twitter for outreach.Twitter limits tweets to 140 characters. Be punchy and to the pointFind what health hashtags people are using Symplur.com is a good resource Tweet multiple times a day. Retweet relevant information.Add value to the conversation. Join twitter chats like #CreakyChats Use Periscope to stream interesting moments or events Add images to make tweets stick out. Twitter recently changed so images don’t count toward character count



Source: http://www.janssen-emea.com/sites/default/files/Social%20Media%20Toolkit%20for%20Patient%20Associations_EMEA.pdf

BEFORE RESEARCH: 
BUILDING COMMUNITY

Measure and evaluate

Consider measuring and evaluating social media activities and determine if it meets your goals. 
For example, you could qualitatively and/or quantitatively measure:

• Comments

• Followers/friends

• Likes

• Participation

• Retweets

• Traffic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The other thing we want to do is maybe Measure and evaluate engagement on Facebook and Twitter:This is because if we want to use social media in research, it is important to know your reach. For example,  One toolkit included a very basic section on how to measure and evaluate your social media activity.DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Is this something you would be interested in knowing more about? Would you like links to monitoring tools or instructions on how to find out about your reach?



BEFORE RESEARCH: 
IDENTIFYING TOPICS

Approaches

• Solicit topics directly from patients 

and other stakeholders

• Encourage data manipulation among 

citizen scientists

• Hear what patients care about in 

online discussions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So now we have an engaged patient community—how do we go about identifying topics for research? Let’s look at 3 different ways—although please jump in, if there are other ways that you want to add.



CREAKYJOINTS PATIENTS
SUGGESTED DIVERSE TOPICS

Fatigue 

Pregnancy 

Mental health

Incontinence 

Endometriosis 

Celiac disease 

Antibiotics 

Access to pain medications

Medical marijuana

One way to identify broad topics of 

interest for research may be to ask the 

patient community what remains important 

to them. We asked the CreakyJoints

patient community to suggest what topics 

mattered to them. Patients suggested 

diverse topics. As a result, patients 

partnered with academic rheumatologists 

at Duke to create a survey examining the 

family planning and reproductive concerns 

of patients with inflammatory arthritis.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shilpa/BENWhen we asked patients to tell us what topics they may want more information and more research done on, here are some of the topics they listed out:



TELL US WHAT 
YOU WANT 
TO KNOW!
Patients proposed and rated research 
topics using a fillable web form that was 
promoted on social media

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shilpa/BENWhen we asked patients to tell us what topics they may want more information and more research done on, here are some of the topics they listed out:



WE CAN HEAR WHAT 
PATIENTS CARE ABOUT 

This is really annoying: when I wake every morning, I take at least 30 minutes to 

1 hour to get out of bed and then I put my foot down and it feels like there is a 

rock under my toes. Arrgh!!! But you know, I gotta do, what I gotta do - my 

family needs me, my kids and I have a dog, by the way - my kids and my dog are 

saviors - like literally. So whatever - I just keep moving ahead - stay strong huh -

what else can you do? And my meds - yeah, they first made me really sick - like 

nauseous but now, I guess, I’m kind of used to it. Besides they help me with the 

pain - so it’s worth it. Yeah, it really is worth it. 

Patient narratives can be treated as qualitative data from which researchers may extract recurrent 
and major themes that can be used in the development of surveys or research questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BEN: 2 MINSThis is just an intro slide---example to show how we can extract important information from what seems like just patients talking about their experience.WAIT BEFORE YOU GO ON TO NEXT SLIDEFrom unstructured to structured---extract important information—take a look at these slides---beyond the words these are actually things researchers are interested in measuring---emotional well being, physical wellbeing, side effects from therapis—how do we go about converting this data into structured data?



WE CAN HEAR WHAT
PATIENTS CARE ABOUT 

Where to listen: 

• Patient blogs / forums

• Facebook pages

• Twitter 

What to listen for:

• Patient discussions of diagnosis and disease management

• Experiences with therapies and side effects

• Social/emotional coping

How to transform what patients care about into research questions:

• Gather qualitative data  Code data  Find themes  Test out assumptions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BEN: 2 MINSThis is just an intro slide---example to show how we can extract important information from what seems like just patients talking about their experience.WAIT BEFORE YOU GO ON TO NEXT SLIDEPatient experts can help orient other researchers to the existence, meaning, and colloquial use of in-group terms. Clinicians may commonly refer to sleep issues as insomnia, while patients use painsomnia.Wealth of information---that’s a whole new understanding of pain and insomnia



DURING RESEARCH

PHASE I: 
Before

• Building an engaged patient community
• Identifying topics

PHASE II: 
During

• Creating a survey, measure or other instrument
• Recruiting study participants

PHASE III: 
After

• Disseminating findings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This section: The way it is timed—is slides will take 56 minutes in total—gives you a buffer of 30 minutes to add in discussion, etcPHASE 2: BEN to facilitate –3 MINSThere are a lot of different activities in phase 2 of the research process that social media can be brought into. However, we are looking at two specific activities:Creating a survey, measure or other instrumentRecruiting study participants



AN EXAMPLE: 

Prashanth Sunkureddi1, Dawn Gibson2, Stephen Doogan3, John Heid4, Samir Benosman5 and Yujin Park6, 1Rheumatology, Clear Lake 
Rheumatology Center, Nassau Bay, TX, 2The Global Healthy Living Foundation, Upper Nyack, NY, 3Real Life Sciences, New York, NY, 
4Kinapse, Inc, London, United Kingdom, 5Advisory Services, Kinapse, Inc, London, United Kingdom, 6Novartis Pharmaceuticals 
Corporation, East Hanover, NJ

Meeting: 2016 ACR/ARHP Annual Meeting

Date of first publication: September 28, 2016

Patient narratives can be studied to better understand disease burden. Search for published 
literature on previous studies on patient experiences reported online to understand how online 
narratives that can inform already established and existing measures to study disease burden.

Using self-reported patient experiences to understand patient burden: 
Learnings from digital patient communities in ankylosing spondylitis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHILPA—THIS TOO IS DAWM’S SLIDE, BRING HER IN HERE: DON’T TALK HERE ABOUT DEVELOPING NEW MEASURE…JUST TALK ABOUT METHODSA total of 34,780 unguided narratives from 3,449 patients were collected for analysis:



FINDINGS

• Concepts like depression & pain effectively 

addressed by existing PRO instruments

• Other concepts are not

• This study helps identify opportunities to refine 

existing PRO instruments 

METHOD

• 46.6% were patient health networking sites

• 24.9% disease-specific patient forums

• 13.5% general health forums

• 8.3% treatment reviews

• 6.0% doctor Q&A

• 0.6% mainstream social media

Using self-reported patient experiences to understand patient burden: 
Learnings from digital patient communities in ankylosing spondylitis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHILPA—THIS TOO IS DAWM’S SLIDE but maybe you should summarize?Patient narratives between Jan 2010 and May 2016 from 52 online sources were collected.FindingsSome physical and emotional concepts, such as depression and pain, are effectively addressed by existing PRO instruments. Some concepts that may be important in addressing disease burden in AS patients are not currently captured in existing PRO instruments.This study helps identify opportunities to refine existing PRO instruments**********************************************************************************************NO NEED TO SAY THIS: JUST KEEP IT IN YOUR POCKET—WE ARE JUST TALKING ABOUT SOCIAL LISTENINGMental Impairment” does not encompass “Concentration,” as that sub-concept was captured separately. [COGNITIVE]Depression and pain were captured but not anxiety (MAIN CATEGORY—EMOTIONAL]“Musculoskeletal Impairment” refers to stiffness, swelling, and inflexibility. **  [MAIN CATEGORY :PHYSICAL]ADDITIONAL EXAMPLEBENAdministered an online concept elicitation questionnaire to a voluntary social network community within the PLM platform to identify relevant disease-specific symptoms and impacts experienced by patients with CLLSubjects were eligible for inclusion in the study if they were: — 18 years of age or above, — A resident of the United States, — A current member of the PLM CLL community, — Self-reported a diagnosis of CLL on the online questionnaire.https://patientslikeme_posters.s3.amazonaws.com/2014_Online%20social%20networks%20-%20Chronic%20Lymphocytic%20Leukemia.PDF



DURING RESEARCH: 
CREATING AN INSTRUMENT

Methods

1. Seek direction from patient nodes

2. Engage patient expert consultants to assist coders to capture 
patient in-group terminology alongside mainstream medical 
slang

3. Code for patient slang & technical jargon (i.e., insomnia, 
painsomnia, & sleep issues are all used interchangeably)

4. Ask patients to “reality check” raw data for authenticity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wait for responses -5 -7MINSAny ideas on how social media engagement can lead to development of new instruments of measures? Like PROs? For instance?DAWN:Search relevant all public social media health forums. The subtlety of this information requires sensitive web scraping algorithms fit to the task, employed by analysts capable of receiving the qualitative expertise of patients. 



Coding

Software 
programs

Word 
clouds

Recurring 
themes

TOOLS TO CREATE 
AN INSTRUMENT 
FROM SOCIAL 
MEDIA CONTENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BEN- 5 MINSLets discuss some strategies: Do you think these methods can help with online data analysis?Analyze Facebook posts for recurring themes.Facebook posts can be codedUse programs like NLP -- a way for computers to analyze, understand, and derive meaning from human language in a smart and useful way. Word clouds  are a great way to optically communicate and  summarize the frequencies of co-occurrence mentions.Alter the  size of the text to represent the relative frequency of each term compared with other terms.Use creative ways like spaces between words to represent co-occurrence mentions.Studies like the bariatric surgery Facebook study have done this: insert reference. By utilizing NLP, developers can organize and structure knowledge to perform tasks such as automatic summarization, translation, named entity recognition, relationship extraction, sentiment analysis, speech recognition, and topic segmentation.Reference and information of the bariatric study paper: “Examination of bariatric surgery Facebook support groups: a content analysis” –basically lit review conducted onlineObjectives: The purpose of the present study was to conduct a content analysis of bariatric surgery support groups and pages on Facebook.Setting: Online via Facebook, independent academic medical center, United States.Methods: Data from bariatric surgery–related Facebook support groups and pages were extracted over a 1-month period in 2016. Salient content themes (e.g., progress posts, depression content, eating behaviors) were coded reliably (all κ4 .70).Results: More than 6,800 posts and replies were coded. Results indicated that seeking recommendations (11%), providing information or recommendations (53%), commenting on changes since surgery (19%), and lending support to other members (32%) were the most common types of posts. Content surrounding anxiety, eating behaviors, depression, body image, weight bias, and alcohol was found less frequently.



DURING RESEARCH: 
RECRUITING PARTICIPANTS

Multiple Platforms

Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Emails, Blogs, Instagram

Multiple Objectives

• Recruit participants to participate 

• Deploy messages to target populations

• Use metrics to assess effectiveness of posts/messages



FACEBOOK ADS AID RECRUITMENT

Ads with testimonies 
drive most clicks and 
lowest cost per 
conversion

• Use an image

• Create short call-to-action

• Consider boosting posts

• Use Facebook Live to stream 

interesting moments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BEN: 3 MINSWhat about Facebook recruitment? Take a look at these examples. What stands out to you with these examples? What is appealing? Or what do you find not appealing?Then click again—say what we found and then click again—those are our best practices



• Try different messages for different audiences

• Identify messages that are driving enrollment

• Optimize by metrics like cost per conversions, clicks, and 

click-through-rate

• Shift budget to best performing ads, create more like 

them

• Use Facebook re-targeting ads

• Always ask for an email address on the sign-up form so 

you can email those who did not enroll

FACEBOOK ADS AID RECRUITMENT



USE LIBERATED ORBITAL CONTENT
Traditional Model

• Sites have content 

• We (users) orbit around them

• We reach out to site whenever we want content/connection

• These demands change sites (e.g., responsive design)

New Model

• Distillation

o Content stripped to “bare bones” message

o Remains HIGHLY attributed (clear where it came from)

• Association

o Content is associated with a user (e.g., Facebook account)



PROVIDE A SOCIAL MEDIA 
RECRUITMENT KIT 
FOR YOUR RESEARCH TEAM

• Information on who should use the recruitment kit and 

how

• Templates for Tweets, Facebook posts and/or blog posts

• Hashtags and handles, if applicable

• Videos

• GIFs

• Shareable images

• Physical materials 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MARGThe final category are social media toolkits for individual patients. Organizations and medical institutions release toolkits during disease awareness months in order to spread knowledge. Twitter and Facebook are the main platforms that are used and these organizations create templates to be used so that Tweets and FB statuses get more circulation and reach. They tend to begin by stating who the toolkit should be used by, what the disease is, and breakdown the importance of social media to create awareness during said month.(A Twitterview is an interview conducted through Tweets. A Twitterview is a form of Twitter Chat where individuals participate in a live moderated Twitter conversation focused around a specific topic using a single hashtag.)



AFTER RESEARCH

PHASE I: 
Before

• Building an engaged patient community
• Identifying topics

PHASE II: 
During

• Creating a survey, measure or other instrument
• Recruiting study participants

PHASE III: 
After

• Disseminating findings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JOE: THIS IS YOUR SECTION TO FACILITATE. PLEASE DEFINETELY BRING KELLI INTO THE DISCUSSION HERE. I’VE INDICATED WHAT SLIDES/CONTENT SHE HAS CONTRIBUTEDWhat is dissemination? Dissemination Strategies. Dissemination is the targeted distribution of information and intervention materials to a specific public health or clinical practice audience. The intent is to spread knowledge and the associated evidence-based interventions.Jul 31, 2012FYIPoints you can cover:1) Disttribution of knowledge relating to interventions , or information that is disease specific . It can be targeted to disease specific populations or to the population at large: the main intent to is spread knowledge that is based on evidence



AFTER RESEARCH: 
DISSEMINATING FINDINGS
• WHAT information are you sharing?

• WHY is it important to share this information?

• WHO are your partners to help share this information?

• HOW are you going to disseminate this information?

• WHEN are you able to share it?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WAIT FOR RESPONSE AFTER EACH QUESTIONTalking points:New research—lots of information onlineTranslating research in a meaningful manner means sharing it with end users so that they can put it into practice or they can advocate or they can create awareness.Diffusion is an important part of the research dissemination process—effective diffusion, uptake means communicating research in meaningful ways to those whom it matters to



AFTER RESEARCH: 
DISSEMINATING FINDINGS

Approaches

• Post concise news headline (with image) that links to full news article, research 

publication or abstract

• Create stand alone infographics for quick consumption 

• Conduct Facebook Live or Twitter chats to discuss findings

• Direct patients to blogs summarizing research findings in accessible language

• Use a combination of social media and print media to share information with providers
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POST HEADLINE AND IMAGE 
TO RAISE INTEREST

Obesity hinders 
treatment for Axial 
Spondyloarthritis
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INFOGRAPHICS ARE A CONCISE 
WAY TO SHARE INFO
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KEYS TO DISSEMINATING 
RESEARCH FINDINGS

Develop short, visibly engaging posts to get the most ‘views’

Translate findings into language that a general audience can understand 

Highlight why the research findings matter and to whom they matter

Use graphics or images
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What are some things that may make you want to read or get acquainted with evidence based research? 



SOCIAL MEDIA CAN BE PART 
OF EVERY PHASE OF RESEARCH

PHASE I: 
Before

• Building an engaged patient community
• Identifying topics

PHASE II: 
During

• Creating a survey, measure or other instrument
• Recruiting study participants

PHASE III: 
After

• Disseminating findings 
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In conclusion: Reminder that this is what we covered--different approaches you can implement via social media for various research activities across all phases of research.



• Ensure text follows IRB guidance for recruitment materials

• Describe target population and rationale for targeting

• Provide plan for frequency of messages, communication method (i.e. private Facebook messages) 

and process for responding to incoming messages 

• Specify which study staff will be communicating out and monitoring a recruitment account & 

procedures to monitor the activity of those staff

• Specify if you will collect data via social media as part of recruitment process 

• Describe how you will communicate to potential subjects that information shared via social 

media is not secure 

• Include ALL images/text that may be used for recruitment

IRB: RECRUITING VIA SOCIAL MEDIA
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BEN: 5MINS Let’s consider Recruitment. Can we develop best practices around these areas or buckets?Ensure text used follows IRB guidance for recruitment materialsProvide plan for frequency of messages, method of communication (i.e. private Facebook messages) and process for responding to incoming messages.Specify which study personnel will be charged with communicating and monitoring a recruitment account & any procedures to monitor the activity of those personnel Describe targeted population and rationale for targetDescribe how you will communicate to potential subjects that information shared via social media is not secure NOTE: Include ALL images/text that may be used for recruitmentThe Secretary’s Advisory Committee on Human Research Protections (SACHRP) provides expert advice and recommendations to the Secretary of HHS on issues pertaining to the protection of human subjects in research. OHRP considers direct subject recruitment part of informed consent, which is subject to IRB review.WOULD THESE KIND OF RESOURCES BE HELPFUL TO SHARE?



PROVIDE A GLOSSARY OF TERMS

• Glossaries can contain disease specific terminology, patient 

centered research terminology and social media terminology

• Never assume that everyone has the same level of familiarity 

with social media

• Providing a glossary of terms with links and resources

• It may also be useful to ask patient partners and researchers to 

review your glossary of terms and provide input on whether 

additional terms need to be added

• When providing definitions, always provide appropriate 

citation for definitions
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